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How will the implementation of challenge activities in 

Literacy and Mathematics impact the end of year outcomes 

of children in Reception?  

 

Southwold Primary School, EYFS  

 

 

Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to explore the benefits of using additional challenge 

activities in Literacy and Mathematics. The aim was to help more able children to 

achieve exceeding judgments in these areas of learning by the end of the Reception 

year. The progress in ‘reading’, ‘writing’, ‘numbers’ and ‘shape, space and measure’ 

of key focus children assessed as ‘at expected’ in baseline assessment was tracked 

throughout the academic year to identify if the research focus impact outcomes. 78% 

of children in the focus group reached ‘exceeding’ judgments resulting in more than 

expected progress and 12% children met the Early Learning Goals (ELGs) meaning 

expected progress was achieved. The findings of the study show that carefully planned 

learning and appropriately differentiated activities, including additional challenge for 

more able children, developed greater confidence in independent learning and 

ensured typicality of exceeding judgements were met by the end of the Reception 

year.  

 

Introduction 

Southwold is a two-form entry primary school in the London borough of Hackney, 

providing education for children between ages of three to eleven. The proportions of 

pupils from minority ethnic groups and those who speak English as an additional 

language are higher than the national average. The proportion of pupils eligible to 

receive the pupil premium is also higher than average. Most children start school with 

skills typically well below that expected for their age.  
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Two of specific areas of learning that show children are below age related expectation 

at baseline are Literacy and Mathematics. Teachers aim to ensure the expected 

percentage of the children achieving ELGs in these two areas is met by the end of the 

Reception year. It was noticed that the lower attainers are targeted more robustly to 

ensure they meet expected standards by the end of the academic year. In the light of 

this, the higher attainers often seem to be off the radar as they are naturally achieving 

the expected standards. 

 

Common feedback from Autumn teacher observations noted the need for most able 

pupils to be consistently challenged. Sue Cowley identifies that ‘for learners who are 

already way ahead of what the curriculum asks of them, differentiation is important for 

pushing them and keeping them challenged and engaged.’ The Ultimate Guide to 

Differentiation, Achieving excellence for all (2018) and this provided the platform for 

both discussion and development of research action. 

  

Learning walks and discussions during weekly phase meetings indicated key strengths 

in the learning environment. Adults across the EYFS ensure that the needs of all pupils 

are met, and build in high expectations to ensure engagement in learning. Adults noted 

that it is not always possible to support more able children with challenge questions 

during independent learning. It had also become obvious that support staff commonly 

provide support for the less able children during carpet input.  

 

Prior to the study, more able children were challenged by extension in the form of the 

questions during carpet input and self-directed activities (See Appendices 1 and 2). 

The challenge question was posed to the children during the teaching time or written 

on the learning intention card, which was placed on the table top. However, children 

were able to access the challenge only or most often with the support from an adult. It 

meant that challenge questions were not fully accessible at all times for more able 

children and stopped them from implementing their newly taught skills into their 

continuous learning.  

 

Tina Bruce (2011) makes the point that children learn best when they are given 

appropriate responsibility, allowed to make errors, decisions and choices, and 
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respected as autonomous learners. The research therefore focused on how to ensure 

the learning opportunities provide appropriate and accessible challenge for those 

children who demonstrate exceeding skills in literacy and mathematics without direct 

presence of the practitioner.  

 

Research Process 

The research project was coordinated and led by the EYFS phase leader and 

supported by one Reception class teacher and two members of support staff. The 

study group consisted of twelve children from across the Reception year group. All of 

the children selected were assessed as being ‘on track’ at baseline in September. The 

research group children were targeted to access appropriately differentiated activities 

during whole class lessons, focus group activities and through challenge buckets while 

independently working at table tops during free-flow. Unfortunately, three children left 

school during the research window time, so the data was collected for the remaining 

nine children.   

 

Teachers had to plan differentiated lessons where more able children would be given 

an opportunity to apply their skills independently or with the support from an adult 

during the lesson input. An engaging activity on the table top would be then the next 

step to apply their skills and to consolidate their learning (see Appendices 3 and 4). 

To allow this, challenge buckets were implemented (see Appendix 5).  

 

The context of the challenge buckets is similar to the familiar use of the children’s ‘Mini 

Me’s’. The ‘Mini Me’ concept is a child directed learning tool based from teacher 

assessment. For example, a child who might not be accessing a particular area of 

learning would be directly encouraged through the placing of a small picture of 

themselves on a table top to access specific learning. While adult placed, the 

responsibility lies with the child to complete the learning task. As a result, children were 

able to start using the buckets independently after introduction. They would find their 

name placed on the bucket on the maths or literacy table top and after completing the 

main task they would be allowed to look inside the bucket to find out what is the next 

activity for them to complete. 
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The importance of understanding that the challenge activity should be in line with the 

children’s interests and have an element of play, and at the same time allow children 

to apply newly taught skills independently and in context. Buckets contained a variety 

of games, puzzles and materials related to various concepts within mathematics and 

literacy. This approach offered great opportunities for developing personalised 

learning as children could investigate particular areas of interest. 

 

All staff received the training on how to pose the higher order questioning during free-

flow and the main carpet input using the question matrix (Figure 1) as well as briefed 

on how to use the challenge buckets and provide the support to the children, if and 

when necessary.  

 

 

Fig.1. question matrix 

 

Weekly phase meetings were held, which provided the opportunity for dialogue 

between practitioners. It also allowed the phase leader to evaluate the study as it 

developed, making any necessary changes if or when needed.  The phase leader 

monitored the implementation of the challenge activities in both carpet input, 

evidenced in the planning, and on the table tops. The appropriately differentiated focus 

groups were also one of the main focuses and were monitored accordingly.  
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Following the baseline assessment in September, the nine children still involved in the 

project were assessed again in December and again in May. Children were assessed 

using the Development Matters assessment criteria for ‘Reading’, ‘Writing’, ‘Number’ 

and ‘Shape, Space and Measure’. At the end of the research project practitioners and 

children shared their views about the introduction of challenge activities.  

 

Findings 

Although Reception staff reported that it took more time at the beginning to plan an 

additional activity for the challenge buckets, it has become clear that more able 

children were able to access the challenge with increasing independence over time, 

which allowed adults to continue focus on learning facilitation for lower attaining 

children both during carpet input and free-flow. During discussions all practitioners 

agreed that it is crucial to plan challenge activities for more able children. The use of 

open ended activities and higher order questions allow children to develop their critical 

thinking and ability to comply with challenging situations. Staff also agreed that more 

able children should be considered in the same way as other additional support needs. 

At the end of the research projects teachers noticed that many of the activities on offer 

for all children could be easily amended to provide high end challenge for more able 

children and it did not feel as an additional workload during planning time anymore.  

 

Children have demonstrated great interest in the challenge buckets and were able to 

use the provided activities independently during free-flow most of the time. They 

proved the ability to be engaged and fulfil their potential independently, which made 

them feel proud and self-motivated. It was noticed that during carpet input more able 

children had become focussed and engaged at all times, where before the challenge 

was implemented, they used to demonstrate disengagement after completing the main 

task ahead of the rest of the class.  

 

It is expected that children achieve a Good Level of Development (GLD) by the end of 

the Reception year. If children are on track to meet the end of year expectations they 

should be ’40-60 Developing’ at the interim assessment. More than two bands 

progress would be considered more than expected progress. More able children were 

challenged in line with ‘exceeding’ judgments. All children made significant progress 
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in mathematics and literacy. The data compiled of baseline assessment, interim and 

the end of year assessment in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 shows that seven out of nine 

children achieved exceeding judgements in all areas assessed during the research 

window. The other two children met GLD judgements.  

 

Key: 

1: 30-50 

Developing 

2: 30-50 

Secure 

3: 40-60 

Emerging 

4: 40-60 

Developing 

5: 40-60 

Secure 

6: Exceeding 

  

  

Fig. 2. Reading assessment data  

Fig. 3. Writing assessment data 
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Fig. 4. Number assessment data 

 

Fig. 5. Shape, space and measure assessment data 

 

As well as literacy and mathematics assessment data collected, children were also 

surveyed for their views (Figure 6). Children were asked the following: Do you like 

challenge buckets and why?  

 

Child A “I like using torches from the bucket to find the coins around the classroom”. 

Child B “My mum always says I have to learn more in school, that’s why I have to do more 
activities from the bucket, but I like to play outside”. 

Child C “They are fun, but I like weighing buckets in construction area more”. 

Child D “I like to be the first to finish the challenge bucket activity so you can give me a sticker”. 

Child E “I liked making faces on the pumpkin I found in the bucket”.  

Child F “I like fun tasks from the challenge bucket like when we had to do star jumps and describe 
how we feel after the exercise. I was very tired!” 

Child G “I like playing games from the bucket with my friend and taking pictures on the iPad”. 

Child H “My mummy says that I am a very clever girl, that’s why I can do writing from the 
challenge bucket”.  

Child I “I think they make me clever”.   

 Fig. 6. Pupil voice 
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Although some children responded that they like other activities more, all made 

positive comments regarding quality of the challenge bucket activities.   

 

Impact and Conclusion 

The findings from this research study suggest that the implementation of daily 

differentiated challenges in the form of challenge buckets for the most able children 

were successful in developing independence, pupil engagement and ultimately 

exceeding attainment in the EYFS early learning goals in literacy and maths.  Higher 

attaining children became more engaged in their learning, both during focus groups 

and free-flow time and developed their independent learning skills due to carefully 

planned extension activities in the challenge buckets.  Furthermore, seven out of the 

remaining nine children in the research project achieved exceeding judgements. 

 

The findings of the action research project are based on pupil assessment throughout 

the academic year and the views of the practitioners and children regarding the 

additional challenge activities. The feedback from practitioners stated that carefully 

planned differentiated lessons, appropriately pitched focus group activities, that meet 

every child’s needs, as well as carefully planned challenges on the table tops in the 

form of the challenge buckets helped more able children to become confident with 

their independent learning and to make better than expected progress.  
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Appendix 1 Table top planning prior study, academic year 2019 

  

Appendix 2 Carpet input planning prior study, academic year 2019 
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Appendix 3 Table top planning during the study, academic year 2021      

 

Appendix 4 Carpet input planning during study, academic year 2021 
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Appendix 5 Challenge bucket example 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


